Increasing nutrient influx trends and remediation options at Hartbeespoort Dam, South Africa: a mass-balance approach
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INTRODUCTION

The Hartbeespoort Dam, located 40 km west of Tshwane on the Crocodile River, is an extremely eutrophic water body. Situated in one of the most economically active areas of South Africa, it receives a high nutrient input from wastewater treatment works (WWTW), leaking sewers, as well as urban and agricultural runoff. The Metsi a Me programme, which ran from 2006 to 2016, aimed to mitigate in-lake nutrient stocks using biomanipulation, including the physical removal of Eichhornia crassipes (water hyacinth) and Microcystis aeruginosa (blue-green algae). Using Department of Water and Sanitation water quality and flow data, the annual influxes and outfluxes of total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP) to the Hartbeespoort Dam were calculated. Through literature review and comparison with previous studies, the relative importance of nutrient removal from biomass harvesting in relation to retained nutrients was assessed. The average nutrient influx from rivers during hydrological years 2010/11 to 2016/17 was 582 t⁻¹ TP and 4 687 t⁻¹ TN, with trends for both TN and TP being significantly positive over this period. TP influx increased by 77.8 t⁻¹ every year and TN influx increased by 456 t⁻¹⁻¹, reversing a long-term negative trend. Average annual dam retention + removal (calculated as the difference between river inputs and outputs, i.e., including sedimentation, biomass removal and denitrification losses) was 358 t P and 2 195 t N. A best estimation of nutrient removal from water hyacinth and algal harvesting was 2.1 t⁻¹ P and 11.5 t⁻¹⁻¹ N, and 3.9 t⁻¹⁻¹ P and 40 t⁻¹⁻¹ N, respectively. An estimated 341 t⁻¹⁻¹ P and 674 t⁻¹⁻¹ N was sedimented. Denitrification losses are poorly quantified but are possibly comparable to sedimentation. River outfluxes increased by 28.4 t⁻¹⁻¹ TP and 110 t⁻¹⁻¹ TN, smaller rates than the influxes, suggesting increasing retention per annum. Upgrading WWTWs in the catchment and refurbishing leaking and overflowing sewers is the most appropriate long-term solution.
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of eutrophication in local reservoirs are weak’. In addition, international studies show that biomanipulation, aquatic plant harvesting, dredging and aeration strategies are too costly to pursue in large lakes and should not be adopted unless external loading of P can simultaneously be reduced (Schindler, 2006).

The aim of this study was to determine trends in nutrient inputs and to perform N and P mass balance calculations for Hartbeespoort Dam to calculate nutrient retention or removal (i.e., inflow minus outflow) therein. Through literature review and comparison with previous studies, we assessed the relative importance of nutrient removal from biomass harvesting in relation to nutrient retention.

METHODS
To determine nutrient input and output for the dam, and, by difference, surplus sequestration within the dam, annual river fluxes were calculated using Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) flow and water quality data (DWS, 2019). All other components of the mass balance were estimated from the literature as no current monitoring data are available. Minimum and maximum published values were considered to provide ranges for each of the estimated (rather than calculated from monitoring data) fluxes. These ranges allow for an assessment of the potential contributions of biomass removal interventions on the overall nutrient mass balance for the dam. The sum of the annual inputs was assumed to be equal to the sum of the annual outputs plus sediment accumulation in the dam (Eq. 1):

\[
\sum \text{N or P annual inputs} = \sum \text{N or P annual outputs} + \Delta \text{N or P annual retention}
\]  

(1)

where: inputs are river, atmospheric deposition and groundwater (as well as nitrogen fixation in the case of N); outputs are river, biomass removal (water hyacinth, algae and fish) and groundwater (as well as denitrification in the case of N); retention is sediment accumulation within the dam.

River inputs and outputs
The principal focus of this study involved calculating N and P fluxes and trends from the two major rivers feeding the dam and exiting through the dam outflows. River inputs and outputs were calculated using Eq. 2, using water quality readings taken at fortnightly intervals, with flow rates determined from 12-min interval readings. Time series using intermittent weekly or monthly grab sampling are widely used to calculate fluxes (Kirchner et al., 2004). Over the period June 2010 to April 2018, there were approximately 180 N and 180 P observations for each site. June 2010 was selected as the starting date due to a gap in TP readings on the Crocodile River from July 2008 to May 2010.

\[
\text{flux (g/s)} = \left[ \text{TN or TP conc. (mg/L)} \times \text{flow (m}^3\text{/s)} \right]
\]  

(2)

To calculate river total N (TN) fluxes, ‘nitrate plus nitrite’ and ‘Kjeldahl N’ (equivalent to NH$_4$ plus organic N) water quality observations from DWS were summed (Eq. 3). TP is the sum of all P compounds and ‘total phosphorus’ values from DWS were used to calculate TP fluxes (Murphy, 2007). The Analytical Methods Manual (DWAF, 1992) outlines the procedures used by DWS to determine variable concentrations in water samples using colorimetric detection.

\[
\text{TN} = \text{NO} + \text{NO}_2 + \text{NH}_4 + \text{organic N}
\]  

(3)

**Sampling locations**
Inflow sampling locations on the Crocodile and Magalies Rivers (shown in relation to the catchment area in Fig. 1) were used to determine river nutrient fluxes, although it is well documented that the Crocodile River contributes more than 99% of the nutrient influx (NIWR, 1985; DHEC, 2004; Roux et al., 2010; Botha, 2015; Mitchell and Crafford, 2016). Importantly, however, the nutrient point sources shown in Fig. 1 represent only a fraction of nutrient inputs; diffuse loads contribute more than half of the total annual influx transported in rivers.

![Figure 1. Map of Hartbeespoort Dam catchment area. Nutrient point source effluent P flux estimates from Mitchell and Crafford (2016). GIS shapefiles from: http://www.waterresourceswr2012.co.za. Shapefiles used: LandUse – major towns and cities_poly, irrigation-nlc96, dams500g_wgs84, dftr, dquat, wriall500_primary, wriall500_secondary](http://www.waterresourceswr2012.co.za)
The outflow of water from the dam was sampled at 3 locations (Fig. 2); namely, at the Left and Right Canals that release irrigation and compensation water from a port located 20 m below the full supply level, and the radial sluices which draw water from a depth of approximately 2 m (NIWR, 1985). The Crocodile outflow site (river channel) represents water released by the radial sluices.

**Flow rate**

While the interval discordance between flow and concentration measurements presents a challenge to flux calculations, the possible effects of flow variation on flux estimates were investigated by Carroll (2020). Table 1 shows that the mean spot flow (i.e., based on those most closely matching the time of chemical sampling) is slightly lower than the overall dataset mean, possibly indicating that fluxes are underestimated. However, no correlation between concentration and flow was observed, indicating no apparent bias in using averaged flows. The fortnightly means are closer to the raw data mean for the study period and show a much smaller coefficient of variation (Table 1), justifying the fortnightly flow as being the most suitable for flux calculations in this study. The fortnightly value method used averaged flow rates between water quality samplings, incorporating the entire raw flow dataset.

**Annual and seasonal flux calculations and trends**

Fortnightly mean flow values were multiplied by nutrient concentrations and seconds between each sampling to derive a value in tons (Eq. 4):

\[ \text{[Fortnightly flux (t)] = \frac{\text{flux (g/s)}}{1000000} \times \text{[time between samplings (s)]} \] (4)

The readings that fell within a hydrological year (October to September) were summed for annual fluxes. Although annual trends are of ultimate interest, quarterly seasonal plots are useful for examining trends on a finer scale. Summer (Dec/Jan/Feb), autumn (March/April/May), winter (June/July/Aug) and spring (Sept/Oct/Nov) fluxes in tons were calculated by summing the fortnightly data in each interval. The seasonal influxes from the Magalies and Crocodile inflow sites were summed as the total river influx, while the seasonal outfluxes from the Left Canal, Right Canal and Crocodile Outflow site were summed as the total river outflux.

Seasonal Mann-Kendall trend tests were run on the seasonal influxes and outfluxes using the statistical software XLSTAT (http://www.xlstat.com/en/). Mann-Kendall trend tests were run on the annual influxes and outfluxes. It was assumed that the sum of the inflow sites and outflow sites were representative of the whole population. Thus, the standard deviations of fluxes were determined by summing the relevant influx or outflux variances in g·s$^{-1}$, then taking the square root of the summed variance. The standard deviations were converted to tons using Eq. 5.

\[ \text{[std dev (t/season)] = \frac{\text{[std dev (g/s)]}}{1000000} \times \{60 \times 24 \times 91.25 \} (s) \] (5)

**Missing data**

The Right Canal had significantly fewer water quality data than the Left Canal. Because the water in the Left and Right Canals is from the same source, we tested whether the Left Canal data could

---

**Table 1.** Descriptive statistics of the raw flow dataset and the three flux calculation methods at the Crocodile River inflow site

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flow dataset</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Std. dev. (m$^3$·s$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Mean (m$^3$·s$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Min (m$^3$·s$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Max (m$^3$·s$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>CV (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raw</td>
<td>309 946</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>17.74</td>
<td>7.22</td>
<td>594.74</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spot</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>16.37</td>
<td>8.32</td>
<td>251.35</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily average</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>16.08</td>
<td>7.97</td>
<td>160.39</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortnightly</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>17.37</td>
<td>8.50</td>
<td>85.57</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 2.** Outflow sampling sites. Google Earth (2019)

**Figure 3.** View downstream from dam wall (March 2018), showing discharge from left bank canal (Photo: Prof Rob Hart)

**Figure 4.** The outflow site on the Crocodile River, looking southwards. Hartbeespoort Dam wall is visible in the distance
be used as a proxy for missing Right Canal concentration data. As Wilcox signed rank tests showed that on days where both the Left and Right Canal had been sampled (n = 58), dissolved TN and TP water chemistries were not significantly different (p-value = 0.150 for TP and 0.443 for TN), water chemistry from the Left Canal was used as proxy for missing data of the Right Canal and vice versa. In addition, if either total oxidised nitrogen (TON) or Kjeldahl N were missing from a water quality sampling date, the observation was removed.

**Biomass removal outputs**

P and N biomass outputs were estimated through literature review and previous studies. The quantities of water hyacinth, ‘algae soup’ and fish removed by the Metsi a Me programme (Table 2) were derived from the response given to Parliamentary Question 2936 of 7 October 2015 (available at https://pmg.org.za/committee-question/1267).

**Water hyacinth**

The annual nutrient removal from water hyacinth harvesting was estimated using Eq. 6. As the harvesting method is not detailed in progress reports, estimates of N and P removal are imprecise. Hyacinth removal was reported as volume rather than mass.

\[
\text{[hyacinth N or P removal estimation (t)] = } \frac{\text{[hyacinth harvested (m\textsuperscript{3})] × [hyacinth density (t/m\textsuperscript{3})] × [hyacinth dry matter composition (%)] × [hyacinth N or P dry mass conc. (%)]}}{
\text{[hyacinth N or P dry mass conc. (%)]}
\]

(6)

Two densities of hyacinth were used to estimate the N and P removed by hyacinth harvesting – one representing a realistic density and the other representing the maximum density. The realistic density estimate was derived using a report that a water hyacinth harvester with a 25 m\textsuperscript{3} hold can carry 4 200 kg of plant material (Bagnall et al., 1982). This is equivalent to 0.168 t/m\textsuperscript{3}. The second density represents the theoretical upper limit of 1 t/m\textsuperscript{3}. This assumption is based on the density of water as hyacinth biomass (as for most other aquatic macrophytes) has a very high moisture content. On this basis, assuming that no external water is present, i.e., that each cubic metre removed is 100% water hyacinth, the maximum feasible hyacinth density would approach the density of water (1 t/m\textsuperscript{3}). Manually cleared hyacinth has an internal water content of about 95.8% (Akendo et al., 2008). Su et al. (2018) reported hyacinth dry matter compositions of 6.2–9.8%. This study assumes that hyacinth water content varies from a minimum of 90.16% to a maximum of 95.8%. Boyd (1976) reported average hyacinth nutrient compositions of 0.47% P and 2.5% N dry mass for samples grown in nutrient-enriched water. Similarly, Su et al. (2018) reported P compositions of 0.28–0.53% dry mass and N compositions of 2.76–2.9% dry mass. Thus, this study assumes hyacinth has minimum nutrient concentrations of 0.28% P and 2.5% N and maxima of 0.53% P and 2.9% N (dry mass). Minimum and maximum nutrient removal estimates of both hyacinth densities were calculated using minimum dry weight and minimum N or P contents and maximum equivalents, respectively.

**Algae**

As with water hyacinth, algal harvesting methods were not detailed in Metsi a Me programme progress reports, making algal removal estimates imprecise. As the Phase 1 Progress Report simply states that ‘concentrated algae clouds’ were physically removed ‘with the aid of floating pump stations’ (Rand Water, 2012 p. 15), two methods were used to estimate the potential range of algal biomass outputs.

**Method 1**

Method 1 of determining N and P removal from algal harvesting assumes a chl-a concentration of 302 000 µg/L in hyperscums on the Hartbeespoort Dam (NIWR, 1985). Chl-a concentration was converted to algal biomass concentration using Eq. 7, adapted from Park and Craggs (2011), assuming that algal biomass has a constant Chl-a concentration of 1.5% dry mass (best estimate). Equation 7 was also modified to be specific to *M. aeruginosa*, the dominant algal species in the dam (Ololo, 2013), using an assumed minimum Chl-a concentration of 0.5% dry mass (slightly below the minimum value of 0.56% found by Long et al., 2001) to determine an upper limit of algal biomass concentrations. Because high N and P cell concentrations are associated with high N and P growth medium concentrations (Colman and Santha, 1988), we used the known maxima ~ 9.01% N and 0.89% P, to estimate nutrient removal in algal biomass.

\[
\text{[algae N or P removal estimation (t)] = } \frac{\text{[algae harvested (m\textsuperscript{3})] × [chl-a (µg/L)] × 100} × [0.15 or 0.5] × [0.5] × [0.87 t/m\textsuperscript{3}]}{
\text{[algae dry mass P or N conc.(%)]} + 1 000
\]

(7)

**Method 2**

Assuming that the harvested ‘algae soup’ was 100% algae with the same density as water, the theoretical upper limit of N and P removal was calculated by multiplying the cubic metres of algae removed with *M. aeruginosa’s* maximum dry mass per unit volume (87% or 0.87 t/m\textsuperscript{3}; Hu, 2014) and the N or P dry mass concentrations (Eq. 8).

\[
\text{[Upper limit of N or P removal from algal harvesting (t)] = } \frac{\text{[algae removed (m\textsuperscript{3})] × [algae dry mass (0.87 t/m\textsuperscript{3})] × [N or P dry mass conc. (0.87 t/m\textsuperscript{3})]}}{
\text{[algae N or P dry mass conc.(%)]}
\]

(8)

**Fish**

NIWR (1985) estimated that 695 t a\textsuperscript{-1} of fish biomass was removed by anglers from the Hartbeespoort Dam during 1982 to 1984. This figure was assumed to continue through the study period, providing a putatively upper estimate, given the deteriorating state of the dam for recreational use, and was added to the fish harvesting outputs from the Metsi a Me programme (Table 2). Equation 9 was used to estimate total fish biomass N outputs using the universal regression relationship between whole body N and fish weight of Ramsreyer et al. (2002). P removal from fish biomass harvesting was estimated using Eq. 10, assuming a standard of 2.3% P dry mass and dry mass as 22% of wet mass, following Hart and Harding (2015).

\[
\text{[log\textsubscript{10} (fish N)] = [1.03 × log\textsubscript{10} (fish wet mass) – 1.65]}
\]

(9)

\[
[P \text{ fish removal estimation (t a\textsuperscript{-1}) = } \frac{\text{[fish harvested (t a\textsuperscript{-1})] × [fish dry mass (0.87 t/m\textsuperscript{3})] × [P dry mass conc. (0.87 t/m\textsuperscript{3})]}}{
\text{[fish P dry mass conc. (0.87 t/m\textsuperscript{3})]}
\]

(10)

---

**Table 2. Biomass removal reported by the Metsi a Me programme**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Hyacinth (m\textsuperscript{3})</th>
<th>Algae (m\textsuperscript{3})</th>
<th>Fish (t)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2007/08</td>
<td>4 826</td>
<td>6 040</td>
<td>65.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008/09</td>
<td>9 536</td>
<td>5 207</td>
<td>65.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009/10</td>
<td>9 500</td>
<td>4 445</td>
<td>65.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010/11</td>
<td>10 986</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>23.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011/12</td>
<td>25 031</td>
<td>1 570</td>
<td>23.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012/13</td>
<td>24 398</td>
<td>14 515</td>
<td>52.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013/14</td>
<td>48 269</td>
<td>9 690</td>
<td>49.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014/15</td>
<td>46 463</td>
<td>15 335</td>
<td>37.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015/16  (to July)</td>
<td>34 289</td>
<td>9 008</td>
<td>73.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>213 296</td>
<td>67 947</td>
<td>317.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Other inputs and outputs

Denitrification

When O₂ is limited, denitrifying bacteria switch from aerobic to anaerobic respiration, thereby reducing nitrate and nitrite to gaseous forms of nitrogen (Skiba, 2008). In lakes, denitrification mainly takes place at the sediment surface (Ahlgren et al., 1994), with denitrification rates affected by ambient concentrations of nitrate, organic matter and P, as well as, pH, temperature and oxygen concentrations in the overlying water, and toxic compounds from anthropogenic sources (Seitzinger, 1990, Finlay et al., 2013). Eutrophic lakes have higher denitrification rates than oligotrophic to moderately eutrophic lakes, and low P is associated with low N removal (Seitzinger, 1990, Finlay et al., 2013). Hartbeespoort Dam is thus likely to have a high denitrification rate since it is hypertrophic with high P inputs. Wilkins (2019) found that denitrification N loss could be explained by first-order kinetics modelled on TON concentration. In this study, TON comprised 68% of TN influx (i.e. approx. 3 000 t a⁻¹). On average, 54% of the TON component of the annual N influx was denitrified (NIWR, 1985). The TON concentration in the main basin of Hartbeespoort Dam during 1980 to 1983 was 0.59–2.70 mg-L⁻¹ (mean not given) (NIWR, 1985). For the present study from 2010 to 2018, it averaged 2.88 mg-L⁻¹; indicating an increase in TON concentration since the earlier study. Denitrification rates of 0.10–3.72 mol-m⁻² a⁻¹ N and 303–841 t a⁻¹ reported in Piña-Ochoa and Álvarez-Cobelas (2006) and NIWR, respectively were used to estimate how much N could be lost from Hartbeespoort through denitrification every year. Equation 11 describes how denitrification outflux was calculated.

\[
[\text{Denitrification outflux (N)}] = \frac{[\text{areal flux (g m⁻² a⁻¹ N)}] \times [\text{dam surface area (m²)]}}{10^{-6}}
\]

(11)

N fixation

N fixation is the process by which a specialized group of prokaryotes converts inert atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia, which is then assimilated (Wagner, 2011). NIWR (1985) found that N fixation rates at Hartbeespoort were not detectable. This was expected since N fixation is normally only important in N-limited impoundments (Howarth et al., 1988). In addition, the dominant algal species in the dam, M. aeruginosa, is not an N-fixing species (Monchamp et al., 2014). Nevertheless, an N fixation rate of 0.2–9.2 g m⁻² a⁻¹ N reported in Howarth et al. (1988) for eutrophic lakes was converted to N influx using Eq. 12.

\[
[N \text{ fixation influx (t a⁻¹N)}] = \frac{[\text{areal flux (g m⁻² a⁻¹ N)}] \times 10^6}{[\text{dam surface area (m²)]}}
\]

(12)

Atmospheric deposition

Atmospheric deposition is the process by which gases and particles from the atmosphere are transported to the aquatic and terrestrial surface (Pacyna, 2008). Atmospheric deposition can occur in the form of wet scavenging or dry deposition (Pacyna et al., 2008). Atmospheric deposition rates of 0.062 g m⁻² a⁻¹ P (Tipping et al., 2014) and 8–19 kg ha⁻¹ a⁻¹ N (Galy-Lacaux et al., 2003) were used to estimate relevant deposition fluxes (Eq. 13).

\[
[\text{Atmospheric deposition influx (t a⁻¹ N or P)}] = \frac{[\text{areal flux (kg m⁻² a⁻¹ N or P)}] \times 10^7}{[\text{dam surface area (m²)]}}
\]

(13)

Groundwater

Hartbeespoort is built on the Brits Graben, which consists of two steeply dipping, SSE–NW striking normal faults with a horizontal displacement of 600 m and a vertical displacement of 50 m (Judeel and Hartmann, 2008). These fault lines are a potential conduit for groundwater flow. There is a net loss to groundwater from the dam of 2 000 000 m³ a⁻¹ (Leketa et al., 2018). Groundwater TN and TP outfluxes were assumed to have the same water chemistry as outflow canals. Nutrient influxes from groundwater have been included in river flows. Equations 2 and 4 were used to calculate groundwater flux. Since there is a net groundwater outflux from the base of the dam, we assume that nutrient influxes from groundwater across the wider catchment only occur after draining into surface river inflows. Hence the component originating from groundwater entering the dam is already included within the river influxes.

Sedimentation

In the long term, lake bottoms act as a sink, not a source of nutrients (Peimin et al., 2000). Thus, even though there is sometimes a flux of nutrients from the sediment into the water column, there is a net accumulation in the sediment (Peimin et al., 2000; Hupter and Lewandowski, 2008). However, the release of dissolved P from the sediment–water interface plays a major role at Hartbeespoort as attested by an NIWR (1985) study which used sediment traps to show that gross P deposition flux to the sediment exceeded the net annual P load by almost three times). Using mass balance techniques, Chatter and Rossouw (1991) determined that 60–85% of the incoming P load was sedimented in Hartbeespoort each year. As the biggest unknowns in the mass balance calculations, annual P and N sedimentation fluxes were estimated by difference using Eq. 14.

\[
[N \text{ or P Net sedimentation flux} = \sum[N \text{ or P Inputs (river influx + atmospheric deposition influx + groundwater influx + N fixation influx in the case of N)}] - \sum[N \text{ or P Outflux (river outflux + water hyacinth outflux + algea outflux + fish outflux + groundwater outflux + denitrification in the case of N)}]
\]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

River fluxes and trends

Figure 5 shows that annual nutrient influxes consistently far exceeded the corresponding outfluxes. On average, 582 t a⁻¹ TP and 4 687 t a⁻¹ TN flowed into Hartbeespoort from the Crocodile and Magalies Rivers during each hydrological year from 2010/11 to 2016/17, while corresponding river outflows from Hartbeespoort amounted to 224 t a⁻¹ TP and 2 492 t a⁻¹ TN. With approximately 39% of the TP influx and 53% of the TN influx from rivers leaving the dam through the river and canal outflows each year, 61% of TP (358 t a⁻¹) and 47% of TN (2 195 t a⁻¹) external loading remained in the reservoir water column and biomass, or was removed through biomass harvesting or sedimentation. However, the seasonality of nutrient outfluxes were more pronounced than the corresponding influxes (Fig. 6, and Appendix). This seasonality largely results from rainfall-related changes in sluice gate opening and greater demand for irrigation water at Roodekopjes Dam and Vaalkop Dam during summer (Venter, 2020). Seasonal Mann–Kendall trend tests using the seasonally aggregated data showed significant trends in TP and TN river influxes and outfluxes. TP influx increased by 77.8 t a⁻¹ every year and TN influx increased by 456 t a⁻¹ from June 2010 until February 2018 (Table 3). Following this trend, one would expect a P influx of approximately of 1 000 t a⁻¹ for 2017/18. Over the same period TP outflux increased by 28.4 t a⁻¹, with a similar significant trend shown also by the annual data. TN outflux increased by 110 t a⁻¹. Since nutrient influxes increased at a faster rate than outfluxes, in-lake retention + removal was also increasing. The implications of increasing nutrient retention within the dam each year merit further investigation to determine the fate of the retained N and P.
Sources of nutrients to Hartbeespoort

Four main inferences indicate that WWTW effluent and leaking sewer pipes dominate nutrient inputs to Hartbeespoort. Firstly, 70% of total phosphorus (TP) input was comprised of soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) (data not shown, see Carroll, 2020). Approximately 90% of P flux from WWTWs is SRP, while P used in agricultural fertilisers tends to attach to soil particles and is predominately transported to rivers with surface runoff as ‘bound’, unavailable P (Harding, 2015; Berg et al., 2018). There was a weak inverse linear relationship between flow and the proportion of SRP in TP (Spearman’s rho = -0.312, \( p \)-value = 0.0001). This suggests that WWTW effluent influxes are diluted during high-flow events.

Secondly, there was no significant relationship between TP concentration and flow at the Crocodile River inflow site (\( p(F) \) of the linear regression model = 0.682; Spearman Rank correlation coefficient = -0.380, \( p \)-value = 0.0001). As fertilisers are transported to rivers during storm events, one would expect nutrient inputs from agricultural runoff to be correlated with flow. The lack of correlation suggests that periods of high flow are diluting pollutants already in the river, rather than increasing dissolved nutrient loading, suggesting that agricultural fertilisers are not a major source of nutrients in the Crocodile River. The absence of a significant trend in average monthly flow from June 2010 until March 2018 (seasonal Mann-Kendall trend test \( p \)-value = 0.319, \( n = 94 \)) also indicates that the increasing influx trend is not caused by an increase in flow. Conversely, a significant but weak relationship between flow and concentration at the Magalies River (\( p(F) \) of the linear regression model = 0.004; Spearman Rank correlation coefficient = 0.333, \( p \)-value = 0.0001), indicates that nutrient influx in the Magalies catchment may originate primarily from agricultural runoff. However, inputs from the Magalies River contribute only a negligible proportion of the dam’s total nutrient budget. Average dissolved nutrient concentrations in the Magalies River were 0.1 mg-L\(^{-1}\) TP and 1.9 mg-L\(^{-1}\) TN, compared to 1.2 mg-L\(^{-1}\) TP and 9.3 mg-L\(^{-1}\) TN in the Crocodile River, with corresponding median flow rates of 0.4 m\(^3\)-s\(^{-1}\) and 12.8 m\(^3\)-s\(^{-1}\) from June 2010 to April 2018.

---

**Table 3.** Significant increases in annual TP and TN fluxes (seasonal Mann-Kendall) for seasonally and annually averaged data (\( p \)-value and equivalent annual increase in parentheses). Significant trends in bold.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Averaging</th>
<th>Inflow</th>
<th>Outflow</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>0.0034</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(77.8)</td>
<td>(28.4)</td>
<td>(32.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>0.0715</td>
<td>0.0069</td>
<td>0.1331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(48.6)</td>
<td>(28.9)</td>
<td>(24.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
<td>0.0294</td>
<td>0.00023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(456)</td>
<td>(110)</td>
<td>(427)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>0.0715</td>
<td>0.2295</td>
<td>0.0355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(573)</td>
<td>(194)</td>
<td>(460)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 5.** Annual TP (left) and TN (right) river inflow, outflow and difference (inflow minus outflow, i.e., retention + removal) at the Hartbeespoort Dam in tonnes per annum for hydrological years 2010/11 to 2016/17.

**Figure 6.** Seasonal TP (left) and TN (right) river inflow and outflow at the Hartbeespoort Dam in tonnes per season from June 2010 until February 2018. Error bars represent standard deviations.
Thirdly, inflows display a suppressed seasonal pattern, while outflows (i.e. opening sluices) are managed in accordance with seasonal irrigation needs. This further indicates that WWTWs are a major source of nutrients to Hartbeespoort as one would expect nutrient influx trends to mimic rainfall pattern trends in agriculturally stressed catchments.

The fourth indicator is the exceptionally high E. coli counts in the major rivers flowing from Johannesburg (Dube et al., 2017). This indicates faecal contamination sources along the inflowing rivers that inevitably make their way into Hartbeespoort.

**Biomass removal (outflux) estimations**

Water hyacinth harvesting amounted to average annual removal of between 0.7 and 12.5 t P, and 6.2 to 68.3 t N (Table 4), with ‘best estimates’ of 2.1 t P and 11.5 t N, based on the mean yields using the upper limit of the more likely hyacinth density, 168 kg·m⁻³. Algal harvesting amounted to average annual removal of between 1.3 and 57 t P, and 13.3 to 576 t N. A ‘best estimate’ of algal harvesting was 4 t P and 40 t N, based on the upper limit mean yields of the more likely algal concentration, Method 1. An estimated 3.6 t P and 20 t N is removed from the dam through fish biomass harvesting each year.

**Other inputs and outputs**

**Denitrification outflux estimation**

Based on areal denitrification rates given by Piña-Ochoa and Álvarez-Cobelas (2006), 28–1 042 t·a⁻¹ N could be emitted to the atmosphere from the Hartbeespoort Dam. If 54% of the 2010/11 to 2016/17 TON influx was denitrified, 1 600 t·a⁻¹ N would have left the dam through denitrification. Given the literature-review findings, an estimated 1 000–1 600 t·a⁻¹ N could leave the dam through denitrification.

**N fixation influx estimation**

The areal N fixation rates of eutrophic lakes from Howarth et al. (1988) equate to 3.8–174.8 t·a⁻¹ for Hartbeespoort Dam, based on its area alone. Applying the lower end of this N fixation range to the non N-limited Hartbeespoort Dam provides an estimate of 0–4 t·a⁻¹ N for this system.

**Atmospheric deposition influx estimation**

The wet + dry atmospheric deposition rates equate to respective inputs of 1.2 t·a⁻¹ P and 16–38 t·a⁻¹ N to the surface area of the dam. Anthropogenically modified locations have N deposition inputs of 1.2 t·a⁻¹.

**Groundwater influx and outflux estimation**

Groundwater nutrient outfluxes were estimated using the findings of Leketa et al. (2018) of a net loss of 2 000 000 m³ from the dam and assumed nutrient concentrations matching those of the outflow canals. Groundwater nutrient influx is assumed to be included in river inflows. Groundwater outflux estimates were 8.7 t N and 0.8 t P. Nutrient removal estimates related to annual hyacinth, algae and fish harvesting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nutrient</th>
<th>Assuming 168 kg·m⁻³ hyacinth density</th>
<th>Assuming 1 000 kg·m⁻³ hyacinth density – upper limit</th>
<th>Method 1</th>
<th>Method 2 – upper limit</th>
<th>Metis a Me Programme</th>
<th>Anglers</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P (t·a⁻¹)</td>
<td>Mean 0.7–2.1</td>
<td>4.1–12.5</td>
<td>1.3–4.0</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Largest 1.4–4.1</td>
<td>8.4–25.4</td>
<td>2.7–8.2</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N (t·a⁻¹)</td>
<td>Mean 6.2–11.5</td>
<td>36.7–68.3</td>
<td>13.3–40.0</td>
<td>576</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Largest 12.1–22.5</td>
<td>74.8–139.1</td>
<td>27.8–83.5</td>
<td>1202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sedimentation and overall mass balance

Conceptual diagrams of nutrient mass balances are shown in Fig. 7. Sedimentation rates were assumed to be the difference between all other flux estimates (Eq. 1), using best estimates. Approximately 349 t P and 1 150 t N were sedimented annually in Hartbeespoort from 2010 until 2017. However, given the uncertain influences of denitrification, the N sedimentation rate could be as low as 550 t·a⁻¹.

### Limitations

Reliable load estimates heavily depend on monitoring frequency – continuous monitoring being optimal (Cassidy and Jordan, 2011). Without continuous monitoring (as here), annual flux determinations are inexact. However, limited water quality readings at high flow may not be of significance in flux calculations in the case of Hartbeespoort because of the lack of correlation between flow and concentration. The fortnightly flux calculation method better reflects mean flows (Table 1). This justifies the method as the most accurate means of determining flux. River influx estimates do not include inputs from the Swart Spruit and the golf courses adjacent to Hartbeespoort Dam. These inputs contribute <1% to the total influx (Mitchell and Crafford, 2016).
CONCLUSIONS

Average inputs of 582 t a$^{-1}$ TP and 4687 t a$^{-1}$ TN from the Crocodile and Magalies Rivers reached Hartbeespoort Dam each year during hydrological years 2010/11 to 2016/17. This is almost double the P influx estimated by the Institute of Natural Resources in 2010 (INR, 2010). Despite differences in methods, this study closely matches the results from Mitchell and Crafford (2016) for the overlapping period 2010/11, but indicates a major increase in influxes in the later years covered by this study. Harding (2008) found that Hartbeespoort showed a long-term decreasing trend in P. Thus the increasing nutrient flux is a recent trend, and a reversal of earlier improvements made. This must be due at least in part to effluent from an increasing urban population, the population of Johannesburg having increased by 1.4 million between 2007 and 2017 (GCRO, 2019). It is therefore essential that local authorities upgrade and maintain wastewater systems to cope with the added pressure from population increase.

The release of dissolved P from the sediment-water interface plays a major role at Hartbeespoort. This is attested by the high P load and the findings of NIWR (1985) which, using sediment traps, demonstrated that gross P deposition flux to the sediment exceeded the total annual P load by almost three times, highlighting the role of nutrient resuspension at Hartbeespoort (Hupfer and Lewandowski, 2008). An average of 360 t P and 2 230 t N per annum was therefore 'retained + removed'; i.e., either stored in the sediment or biomass, or removed from the dam via biomass harvesting, groundwater flows or denitrification (for N) (Fig. 7). However, nutrient influxes are increasing at a faster rate than outfluxes (Fig 6). Nutrient influx increased by 77.8 t·a$^{-1}$ TP and 456 t·a$^{-1}$ TN, while outflux increased by 28.4 t·a$^{-1}$ TP and 110 t·a$^{-1}$ TN. This indicates that nutrient storage in the dam is increasing, with detrimental implications of unknown severity for the ecology, water quality and trophic status of the dam. Biomass harvesting removes a very small proportion of P and N from the dam; at best, the equivalent of 1% of the P input and 1.1% of the N input to the dam. In the long term, lake bottom sediments act as a sink of nutrients, and not a source (Peimin et al., 2000). Based on this mass balance study (and acknowledging the large uncertainties in estimating sedimentation by difference) it is very likely that by far the largest portion of incoming P was sedimented. This has important management implications: in the short term, resuspension will affect symptoms of eutrophication in the dam but in the long term much of the P influx will sediment out of the water column and be buried at the lake-bottom. However, re-suspension plays an increased role in lakes with increased nutrient loading (Hupfer and Lewandowski, 2008). This suggests that the increasing nutrient input trend is not sustainable as nutrient concentrations in the water column and sediments are likely to increase accordingly, exacerbating the harmful and undesirable effects of eutrophication. The in-lake fate of N is also poorly understood, but by far the largest proportions of overall retention + removal in the dam are due to denitrification and sedimentation fluxes, with up to half of this N (1 150 t·a$^{-1}$) being sedimented.

The desired load to Hartbeespoort to achieve the threshold of the boundary between mesotrophic and eutrophic conditions is 68 t P per annum (Mitchell and Crafford, 2016). In order to achieve this condition, a load reduction of at least 88% is required, based on the average annual inputs calculated in this paper. 'Minimising waste generation at source is a central tenet of South Africa’s Pollution Control and Waste Management legislation' (Harding, 2015 p. iv). Reducing N and P flux to Hartbeespoort from leaking and overflowing sewers and WWTWs is the only long-term solution to controlling the eutrophication problem at Hartbeespoort. This will be an expensive operation as the cost of upgrading all WWTWs in the Hartbeespoort catchment to the desired effluent specification of 0.15 mg·L$^{-1}$ P has been estimated at over 2 billion ZAR (Mitchell and Crafford, 2016). The cost of reducing nutrient load from diffuse sources, including the rehabilitation of failing pump stations and refurbishment of sewers is estimated to cost a further 1.5 billion ZAR (Mitchell and Crafford, 2016). In comparison, 159 million ZAR was spent on bioremediation over the 10-year life of the Metsi a Me programme (Mitchell and Crafford, 2016). The bioremediation approaches of the Metsi a Me programme may have achieved some localised improvements in terms of wildlife habitat, clearing water hyacinth to allow water-based activities, and water quality, but the mass balance approach used here demonstrates that biomass removal fluxes are small compared to the input fluxes and make a very minor contribution to nutrient removal from the dam.
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In absolute terms, while nutrient influxes do not differ significantly by season, outfluxes are seasonally more variable, and differ significantly between winter and summer (see Fig. A1). However, seasonal patterns are more apparent when fluxes per season are expressed (in relative terms) as a percentage of the annual flux, which removes both the confounding effects of year-to-year variations in absolute fluxes and the underlying increasing trends identified (Fig. A2). ANOVA tests for the relative values show that there are significant differences between the seasons (mainly between winter and summer) within each year for both influx and outflux, although this difference is slightly more pronounced in the outflux (see Fig. A2).

**APPENDIX**

**Figure A1.** Box-and-whisker plot comparing the TP influx (left) and outflux (right) per season in tonnes. The ‘box’ represents the inter-quartile range. The lower and upper box limits represent the first and third quartiles, respectively. The dividing line represents the median. The red cross represents the mean. The lines above and below each ‘box’ represent the Tukey limits, which separate the data from potentially extreme data points. Dots above or below the whiskers represent outliers. $n = 7$ for all sample groups. ANOVA results: $p(F) = 0.689$ for influx, $p(F) = 0.0006$ for outflux

**Figure A2.** Box-and-whisker plots comparing percentage contribution per season of annual TP influxes (left) and outfluxes (right). ANOVA results: $p(F) = 0.012$ for influx, $p(F) = 0.0001$ for outflux